
Mookoo in Chakmak! 
   
Chickoo & Mookoo who were pink walked into my home and life, more than three years 
ago from a cart which looked like basket of flowers in pink, yellow and blue. Soft and 
tender I held them. And when I let them down. It was a riot. Like bees they started buzzing 
around the entire house skidding and discovering the new world.To get their attention I 
held few grapes and offered one to Chickoo and the other to Mookoo. But just like grass, 
the grape is greener on the other side, and they both fought for the same one! At that time 
people asked me how I could differentiate between both of them, they both looked the 
same, like pink fur balls. But it is quite amazing to note, how unique their personalities 
were.  Chickoo was more of the ‘chick’, eager and always pushing Mookoo. Mookoo was 
calmer, protective and happily let Chickoo be the hen letting him savour on all the goodies 
first. At that time, during the initial months, an indulgent dilemma occupied my mind…, 
‘whether they are roosters or hens?’ A lot of incidents emerged in my head… projecting 
images of eggs or sounds of crowing in the mornings.  
Adopting a somewhat philosophical tone, degeneration starts when one enters the world, 
time starts ticking. But in this case ironically I contrived it as an incubation period. The 
suspense was exciting. In course of time, in a few months, one morning, I heard the ‘cock-
a-doodle-do’. And he was born! “It's a rooster” And there were two! 
Entertaining, cute with small packages dropping. It was a novelty, challenge and an 
adrenaline rush.  
And life continues, which they became an integral part of, the pink colour worn out, new 
habits with toilet paper, foiled news paper lingering around, sand inside my apartment. 
New social contacts, new worlds of pet people, new discussions, perspectives. It all 
became manageable and fun. The chicks grew and became handsome roosters with 
gallant crowns. Chickoo unfortunately died while playing (a good way of going 
nevertheless) and Mookoo was left alone with occasional visits from a squirrel family 
residing on an A.C. unit protruding outside from a 3rd floor balcony. Life goes on.. 
But yes, Mookoo had me, a human. I sometimes feel, he thinks like humans do, or actually 
that he might think he is human. Or maybe he thinks we all are chickens. In the way he 
reacts when more humans are around. He wants to be in the middle , participate. So much 
like his dog friend Peppe. 
He chuckles, crows, and flutters wings, communicating. Every morning greets me with 
such vigour as if seeing me after a decade! Or he just takes a back seat between us 
during late night parties (around 8 pm chicken time). Listens to music, watches T.V. When 
he is awake, he is a master at seeking attention, just comes in the way all the time, 
specially while I am painting or doing something important… And as he is somewhat a 
flying bird, he can jump up and interrupt, when I am sitting on a sofa with my legs curled 
up.  
 

Previously, I never regarded myself as a pet – person. And I didn't know much about them. 
But suddenly Mookoo emerged in my space building a realm of fantasy; presenting a 
pictorial theater of performances. Non-stop entertainment. He can as curious as a cat and 
definitely lazy like a chicken! He imagines my black ‘chappals’ to be hens, and tenderly 



pecks on them. He is possessive and gets angry when I wear another pair especially when 
it is red in colour, a threat, another rooster.. and then he aggressively chases me all over! 
So I have been wearing the same footwear forever! He loves to peck. I am always 
anxious, as he keeps eyeing my toes. And he is always, around in my studio, as he loves 
being there. Given this situation, I work. Incidentally this anxiety provides the perfect 
stimuli to paint. Giving the ideal impetus to my restless nature. He comes in the way all the 
time, either in the form of a sound, a royal pose, a performance in the mud tub or a poop 
and of course his royal rooster dance. The distractions snap my flowing mind to the 
present moment. And ironically give the substance /interlude needed to create my painting. 
These days, during the covid times Mookoo has my complete attention, which we both 
love. There is not an instance when he is not around me. He is such a smarty, specially 
when he jumps on the bed in the afternoons and loudly crows calling me for a nap, as he 
needs my leg branch to snooze upon, realising the importance of a nap for immunity! 
At one time I had taken Mookoo in a train for an art project. And how he loved being in the 
public domain, a rooster persona. I traveled in a first class coupe, and requested another 
common human friend to come along, as Mookoo would need special care. Mookoo has 
made his place in this expensive demanding world. I needed to work out the logistics. So 
many dimensions and preparations, ‘Fit to Travel’ documents in getting ‘Mookoo the 
rooster’ to another city. The budget is increased. We humans can adjust in this man-made 
world. After all it is just for us. But not animals. So we think, as we think. But 
now Mookoo has a purpose, of contributing by being himself in this drama. And the best 
way to cope with this predicament was to put Mookoo on a pedestal. I fantasized a Palace 
on wheels (a human concept) especially for animals, and we humans catering to them.  I 
felt like that human, while I was pampering Mookoo during his travel. We  humans can 
rough it out. We humans can adjust. There is such a proliferation of us anyway. Humans 
can adjust stay with others as they can pretend, behave. But pets have to be catered too. 
They are babies. They are ‘themselves’. 
Sometimes, I think, what if something happens to Mookoo? It’s just human to fear. There 
would be no legal recourse. No interrogation. He is not human. Just concern for my broken 
heart… by a selective few. 
We think he is manufactured. By us the lesser Gods. These five rupee chicks are tossed in 
abundance, daily about five million of them. But two tiny pink chick enters my realm, and 
become Chickoo and Mookoo.  Lives their world in my world.  
 

I take this opportunity, to say ‘Pick up a chick and change your life’ Mookoo has definitely 
changed mine! 

 


